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Mac And Cheese Specialty Restaurant To Open In
Downtown Marion In October 2019
Located at 123 East Third Street Mac 123 will provide a range of gourmet mac and
cheese for every taste and every budget
Marion, IN: Mac 123, a fast-casual mac and cheese concept will open its first restaurant at 123 East 3rd
Street in Marion this October. The restaurant will feature a wide range of options that will be tailored to
your taste.
Whether you’re craving a simple dish of creamy cheddar mac with bacon or a five cheese baked lobster
mac topped with panko bread crumbs, Mac 123 has you covered.
“We want the restaurant to be a gathering spot for the entire community where people from all walks
can come and enjoy an amazing staple of American comfort food,” said Mike Kotlarski, Executive Chef
and Manager of the new restaurant. “You step to the counter and pick your pasta, choose your cheese,
and add your toppings. Then, we create the perfect dish of mac and cheese just for you. Our kitchen
line is designed so that you can watch as we prepare your dish with the highest quality ingredients and
have you enjoying your meal within minutes” added Kotlarski.
“We are excited to be a part of the new vitality in the downtown area. The plans for the opening of
Ridley tower and 100 South as well as the vast improvements in the overall business environment in
Marion were key factors in selecting this location. And very importantly, we love that our guests will
have the option to enjoy eating outside in the open courtyard,” stated Jeff Horsman of Mac 123. “The
renovation of this building by Halstead Architects created the exact environment we were looking for
and we are hopeful this will serve as a catalyst for further development in downtown Marion”.
Mike Halstead, the owner of 123 East 3rd Street added, “we believe this new restaurant concept will play
very well in Marion and this will be a great addition to our building and the downtown area in general.
We are pleased that Mac 123 selected this location and we look forward to enjoying their food in the
years to come.”
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